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:' THE LITERARY OUTLOOK
AUTHORS SECRETS—HOW BOOKS ARE WRITTEN—SOME: PECULIAR METH-

ODS—SPEED IN WRITING—STORIES OF SOME PRESENT DAY WRITERS—
; THE ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS. BWBffiJP''
t Correspondence of The Journal. -
|===—,EW YORK, Jan. 10.— the most of us, the manner, of writing a book and the
jlk^Blmeans employed by the author in the production of his work is a profound

I^lilsecret. We have an idea perhaps that an author writes at a book much as
. jl^ Î we used to write at school compositions, only with a greater love of his work

ftiJOTaJI and a better faculty of —otherwise how would books ever get
written. Grant one a gifted imagination, untold knowledge of books and men and
unlimited experience of life, and you have the ideal author, but for the reason that. one person can be responsible for so much In this world, the ideal author does not
exist. But all of us recognize In these qualifications the element of successful -writ-
ing. In no other profession is there so much intangible capital required and in no
other work is it possible to operate with so small an amount of tangible wealth. And

rbo instead of asking for the gifted imagination, untold knowledge, and unlimited ex-
perience of the ideal author, I say rather, give one of moderate Qualifications a pot
of Ink, a pen and a pad of paper and you have the real writer.

Someway there is always more to a book than printed pages and a cloth bind-
ing. The personality of the author is back of the book and the manner of writing it
Is a part of the interesting mystery of the writer's personality. The fact that John-
ion \v*>te Rasselas to pay his mother's funeral expenses doubles my interest in the
story, If I know that Kipling wrote some of his best poems while humming the tune. of "The Wearin" of the Green," I may not have absorbed a deep literary principle, but
I have an interesting literary fact.

.
I have often wondered how Dickens built David Copperfield. Did a Dora hold his

pens and interrupt while trying to help, as the imaginary Dora did for the Imaginary-
David? A copy of his contract, tells us how his work was to be given to the publish-
ers so many chapters a month, to be used serially, and we learn that the book was
written from month to month as arranged.

Stevens wrote with the greatest physical effort at times, when he realized that
he was near to death and became unable to write or to dictate he taught his step-
daughter a dumb alphabet by means of which many pages of "St. Ives" were written.
Kipling revolves his stories in his mind while walking and, if he is near his table
the new ideas are jotted down. Perhaps after six or seven writings the story may be
what he wants, and then, woe unto the editor who presumes to change the copy. The
story to the effect that Kipling replied to an editor's request to change the strong
nrink of one of his characters in a story, by writing in "Mellin's Food" is not true,
but it ought to have been.

Dr. Doyle wrote the greater part of his history of the Boer war in the hospitals
in South Africa and oftentimes the only documents he had to consult were the wound
ed officers and men under his care. Winston Spencer Churchill drafted the greater
part of what he has written while in the field as a war correspondent. G. W. Stev-
ens used to write some of his best work while waiting for army movements or during
a long siege. He wrote in a very fine hand and revised as he wrotehis copy was
very difficult to read.

Robert Barr is one of the most active workers when in the throes of a book and
a capital loafer when not under the influence of ink. He frequently dictated his short
etories to a stenographer. S. R. Crockett is one of the most prolific writers. It has
been asserted that he writes with both hands and pedals a specially arranged type-
writer, all at the same time. Carmen Sylva, the Queen of Roumania, uses a type-
writer, and works early in the morning before the rest of the royal household are up.

Elmore Elliott Peake spends six hours a day at his desk while writing at a story.

He is the only author 1 know who has carried labor saving to the extent of writing

his story first in shorthand. Miss Mary Johnston uses a typewriter entirely, but
the story on which she works has been previously planned out in mind. Mr. Peake
follows a unique plan. He develops each character separately without a thought of
its relation to the story, and most of his book people are taken from real life. The
elder Darlington in his book of that name has a railroad president in the south for
un original, and the heroine while largely a creation is said to be based on a girl

who lives near Cincinnati, Ohio. William Dean Howells is known to take many of his
characters from his acquaintances. Oftentimes intimate friends of authors live in
constant fear of being "put into books." The result is not always pleasing to the
original. Stevenson once modeled one of his characters on a prominent New York
editor and the latter was considerably displeased at what he regarded as a carica-

• ture of himself.
The question has often been asked, "What are the qualities essential to success

in writing?" and the easiest way to answer such a query is to say that no intellectual
gift comes amiss in a writer's equipment. Genius is a rare possession. Johnson de-
fined it as the capacity for taking infinite pains, but a recent writer improves that by

calling it the capacity for doing something excellent through the exercise of infinite
pains. Successful writing is .the use of such capacity.

—Herbert Brewster.

SEW • BOOKS

SeTenteenth Century Civilization—
Edward Egglestou, in his "Beginners of a
Nation," revealed his fine qualities as a his-
torian and writer on the philosophy of his-
tory. In "The Transit of Civilization from
England to America in the Seventeenth Ceu-
tury," he has given us an insight into social.
Intellectual and industrial life among the
English colonists on this continent in the
seventeenth century. The book is somewhat
on tbe plan of Mr. Lecky's history of life and
methods and proclivities in England of the
eighteenth century. Dr. Eggleston first con-
siders the mental outfit of the early colonists.
Thirty thousand English came to America
before the middle of the seventeenlh century

and these, by natural increase, numbered

I some hesitant notes. Histories of Indian
wars were issued. There was little love of
nature at that time and the writers had not
that inspiration. The earlier generations
grew up chiefly woodsmen and distinctively
English characteristics fell away from them
and the new environage made them quick-
witted and shifty. In the chapter on
"Weights and Measures of Conduct," Dr.
Eggleston emphasizes the fact that the set-
tlers brought with them reverence for par-
ents and masters un.l for rank, and subordi-
nation to superiors was deemed the only
basis of order, while distinctions of rank
were nicely marked. Criticism of magis-
trates was regarded as little less wicked
than blasphemy. Even women were whipped
for reproaching and abusing magistrates.
There was a rigid enforcement of moral obli-
gation and men came near the severity, as
the rhyme says, of

"Hanging the cat on Monday
For catching a mouse on Sunday."

There was more secular culture in Vir-
ginia than in New England, as churches
were far apart and theology was not im-
pressed upon the people. The Virginia mind
was "coolly secular and unspeculative—an
intellect trained to affairs, and above all to
politics and social intercourse." In the
chapters on "The Tradition of Education"
and "Land and Labor in the Early Col-

! onies," the author shows that primary teach-
! ing was chiefly done at home and at tbe
I "dame school." In New England the fa-

•j m.ou9 "primer" was In use at the close of
the seventeenth century, and the child was
passed from the primer to the psalter or
psalms in meter. There were schools for
beginners in Latin, but limited instruction In
mathematics. The grammar school boy
learned to write with a quill pen, but he

i wrote little English. The teachers were in-
ferior. In Virginia there were some free
school endowments, but the zeal for schools

j was more effective in New England than in
I the southern colonies, the communities being
I more compact and the local governments
more vigorous. In the closing chapter on
land and labor the author details the meth-

, ods of convict labor in the colonies and the
beginnings of tbe slave regime. The ap-
prentices of New England were regarded
as property. As to land holding, settlement
was in New England on tbe communal basis
in Massachusetts at first. Village communi-
ties were the vogue. The author gives a
very interesting sketch of the system.

This book is sure to be in large demand. It
I is informing upon a very interesting subject
I and it is to be hoped Dr. Eggleston will write

MERELY A LIGHT EXERCISE TO FINISH
IP WITH.

—From Joys of Sport.

50,000 in 1666 and to them It is due that the
usages. Institutions and binding traditions
of the United States are English. The early
comers had notions about house haunting |
demons and demoniac possessions and witch-
craft, soothsaying and other superstitions.
They had crude ideas about astronomy,chem-
istry and other sciences. The seventeenth cen-
tury English settlers cannot be said to have
been in touch with the higher intellectual life
of the mother country. The author gives an
interesting estimate of their mental culture,
with valuable elucidations. He devotes a.
chapter to medical notions at the period of
settlement. In the early years of the century !
Harvey had demonstrated the fact of the
circulation of the blood to an incredulous

\u25a0world, which assumed that Aristotle had set
forth the totality of all possible knowledge. ;
Medical science of that day largely clung to j
the aphorisms of old Hippocrates of Cos.
Medical remedies then were sought in plants
«nd Jesuit missionaries had found the cin-
chona tree in 1632 in South America and the
bark was introduced into materia medica.
The colonists overestimated the value of In-
dian physic and aboriginal "medicine men."
The author gives a most interesting account
of the unscientific notions they had of rem-
edies. The portion of the book devoted to
"Mother English, Folk Speech, Folk Lore
and Literature," is very valuable. In Eng-
land at this period most of the gentlemen
and "learned clarkes" spoke the dialects of
the plain people of their counties and in
London and vicinity only the language of
poetry and the playhouse prevailed. The
only refining and enlarging influence which
reached the plain people was the authorized
translation of the Bible in 1611. The set-
tlers in America adopted many Indian words
in their speech. They gave names to the
new animals, birds and insects and fishes
they found. They brought many words from
the English counties from which they came
which yet appear in Americau dialect. So
the early settlers brought over a multitude
of proverbs which have currency yet. They
also brought some collections of books. El-
der Brewster had a small library. Eliot, the
Indian apostle, brought twenty-three bar-
rels of books and pamphlets; Winthrop of
Connecticut had a thousand volumes, chiefly
works on alchemy and astrology. There was
little literature in the strict sense of the
word. The literary outfit of a subcolony
was religious, and no really American litera-
ture appeared in the early part of the cen-
tury. Further on some polemical religious
books appeared and a poet or two struck

THE ONLY WAY TO CATCH TROUT.
—Frpm Joys of Sport.

a similar book on the eighteenth century.
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Minneap-
olis: N. McCarthy. Price, $1.50.

'Gene Field* Humors—The best of
the late Eugene Field's humor appeared in
the volume of "Sharps and Flats" he con-
tributed to the Chicago News, until his
death. That column was an interesting fea-
ture of the News. Mr. Field made sharp
political hits and his comments on men and
passing events and philosophical utterances
were eagerly read. They were written for
the daily press and such matter is usually
of an ephemeral character, but Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, New York, have published two
handsome volumes of the Field paragraphs,
collected by Slason Thompson, with the title,
"Sharps and Flats." Mr. Thompson write*
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the introduction, giving some account of Mr.
Field's press work. His paragraphs for
some years were.chiefly political and collided
frequently with the policy of tile paper ex-
pressed editorially. His style changed with
the kind of literature he read. In 1888, hav-
ing become a bibliomaniac Field injected his
new passion in his paragraphs. After he
came from Europe th# paragraphs were less
personal and more bookish. The "Sharps and
Flats" contains some good stories. Little
of Mr. Field's poetry is likely to survive
very long. Most of it appeared in "Sharps
and Flats." His best versifying was that
in behalf of the children.

These volumes contain some good anecdotes
of actors and politicians, as "The American
Who Discovered Bernhardt," and "Frou-
frou" in Chicago. New York: Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, Nos. 153-157 Fifth avenu*. Min-
neapolis: Nathaniel McCarthy. Price, 12.50.

. Worthy Subjects of Art—A book of
deep interest to students of Shakspere is Su-
daklchi Hartmann's "Shakspere In Art," with
thirty-two illustrations, including the Droes-
hout portrait of Bhakap«re. Th« author had
thousands of paintings and Illustrations to
select from, and he has certainly shown alee
judgment in what he has «>1 anted tar Us

IMAGINATIVE PICTURE OP SHAKSPERB
A3 A BOY OP 12 BY SANT.

—Prom Shakspere In Art.
book. There is a chapter on the Shaksperean
portraits, narrating the failure of Gainsbor-
ough to carry out Qarrick's suggestion to
paint an Ideal portrait of the bard, and show-
ing the paucity of early portraits of him,
there being no portraits In existence taken in
Shakspere's lifetime. There are many ideal
Shakspere portraits, representing him from
childhood to manhood. The bust in the
church at Stratford was wrought after a
death mask by Gerard Johnson, It is be-
lieved, but even that Is yet a hypothesis. The
Stratford portrait of Shakspere Is not beyond
dispute as to its authenticity. The Droeshout
portrait appeared In the 1623 folio edition of
the plays and is believed to be the beet like-
ness of the bard, who died seven years before
the publication. A chapter is devoted to
Shaksperean illustrators, Boydell being the
first to conceive the idea of publishing an
edition of the plays illustrated by the great-
est living English artists, and 500 pictures
were ordered. The scheme was carried
through at an expense of $1,450,000. Several
of the Boydell pictures are reproduced in
photos. The historical dramas stimulated
many artists on the continent and in England
to portray the many dramatic incidents,
among which the first meeting of Anne Bul-
len and Henry VIII. has been a prime favo-
rite, along with Falßtaff, the pet subject of
Eduard Grutzner. The painters of the come-
dies found Rosalind and Celia, Titania and
Bottom, Vio4a, the carousal scene in "Twelfth
Night," Slender and Anne Paget, Katharina
and ethers. The painters of the tragedies find
rich material in Macbeth and Lady Macbeth,
King Lear and Cordelia, Othello and Desde-
mona, Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet and Ophelia.
There are chapters on the sculptors who have
drawn inspiration from the plays and on the
portraits of the actors. There is a fine photo
of Makowsky's balcony scene in "Romeo and
Juliet," and of Piloty's death scene from the
same play. Boston: L. C. Page & Co. Prices 2.

I.amptoii-M Yawps — will Larupton's
humorous poems, or seme of them, are is-
sued man attractive duodecimo and with an
introduction by Henry Watterson, who gave

The Cornhlll Booklet continues the pub-
I licatlon of the late Eugene Field's "Primer"
stories, which were originaMy published in
the Denver Tribune in 1881

"The Joys of Spori" is a volume of sketch-
es of various pastimes and sports, by W. Y.
Stevenson, who, with much real humor,
points out the discomforts, inconveniences,
absurd situations and perils of fishing, polo,
golf, wheeling, horse racing, hunting, boat-
ing, etc. The author is a sportsman him-
self and has contemplated the sports from
every standpoint. There is a world of fun
in the book and the illustrations are capital
and numerous and are by Q. W. Brill. Phila-
delphia: Henry Altemus company. Price $1.

The January Century, amoug other at-
tractive features, contains an interesting pic-
ture of life In the besieged legation at Pe-
king, last summer, by Miss Cecile E. Payen,
a lady who was one of the anxious besieged.

-Winifred. A Story of the Chalk Cliffs,"
is a novel of rural life in England, by that
always entertaining author, 8. Baring-Gould,
The reader will follow the career of Winifred
and her mother, long deserted by her husl-
-band, with deepest interest from the dark
hour in which the mother was about to
plunge over the cliff into the sea with the
struggling Winifred, and when Captain Job
Rattenbury kindly prevented the tragedy and
took them into his own house, to the final
scene of happy reunions and discoveries, in-
cluding the removal of the cloud and re-
proach which had been laid on Winifred's
mother for many year3. Boston: L. C.
Page & Co. Price $1.50.

A romance of the fourteenth century takes
a reader rather far back, but Mary Nixon,
in "God—The King—My Brother," has clever-
ly and quaintly told of the adventures of two
brothers—Englishmen—who became soldiers
of fortune on the continent, the estate of
their father not being productive enough to
maintain a very large family. The Pem-
bridge brothers spend much time in Spain,
and there, while exploiting their valor, they
rescue a pretty Spanish maid from dtfbger
and the younger brother is betrothed to her.
The whirligig of time, however, gives the
maid to be the loving wife of the elder
brother. How this came about is very in-
terestingly told. Boston: L. C. Page & Co.
Price 11.25.

Miss Milicent Shlnn. author of two most
admirable studies of chiid nature and de-
velopment, is a native of California. Her
passion for biology was derived from the in-
fluence of her teacher, Bdward Rowland Sill,
an enthusiast in evolution, and Professor
Royce of Harvard. She haß been school
teacher and editor and has been given a
doctor's degree by the University of Cali-
fornia.

Lampton a chance to "yawp' in the Courier
Journal some twenty years ago. Watterson
cays of "Yawps and Some Other Things"
that "there are always smiles and often
buttercups and daisies and sometimes tears in
his lines," and cautiously predicts that the
fate of the book will decide whether Lamp-
ton is the "founder of a school of poetry."
Lampton has introduced a new and jerky
meter. His "yawp" on "Pie" Is a good
specimen of his style. That effusion closes
thus:
Pie!
Of all the great bonanza finds
Of culinary searching, you
Are first and foremost. Who
Will dare deny
The potency and permanence,
The plenitude and pleasantness,
The popularity of pie?
Oh, mystery and magic, we

I Delight to stick our face in thee
And take it out again to sea
The horseshoe of our teeth
Set like a semleycle
Into your midst; and thea
To do it several dozen times again!
Meanwhile to feel
The ecstasy no spirit can reveal
Save thine; to steal
The rapture and the rhapsody
Enfolded by thy pale periphery.
Oh, pie.
Oh, pure, propitious, prophylactic pie,
You're IT!

j There is a clever production "suggested by
I Markham's 'The Man With the Hoe," " en-
titled "The Brother to the Ox," in which he
hits Markham hard. Lampton gives a genial
"yawp" over the men's shirt waist fad. "The
Summer Girl" is one of the best pieces of !
work in the volume. Philadelphia: Henry
Altemus Company. Price, $1.

sies and the arts. It shall work a new orien-
tation of the common law, ehiftlag the legal
point of view from property to persons, de-
stroying the fetish of capital and denying the
capitalist a hearing save as a m ember of the
fraternity of work." All this sounds very
like the grandiloquent phrasing of Saint Si-
mon, Charleu Fourier and Auguste Comte.
It looks a.s if Mr. Ferguson's "resurgent
church" will be a kind of revised learia. Hit
church, indeed, "will refuse to exercise what
Is called spiritual discipline, and it will jeal-
ously guard its officers from the imputation
of being particularly pious." Mr. F. evi-
dently wants religion laid on as thinly as
possible. He strikes fierce blows in acrid
rhetoric at all existing ecclesiastical organisa-
tions, characterizing their supporters as hyp-
ocrites and superstitious and without faith
or spiritual life, and offers in their place,
what? The vague ideality, rhetorically ex-ploited, of "the people organized in liberty"
and "the International republic or humanity."
Your highly rhetorical and brilliant reformer
is always vague and wordy. Mr. Ferguaon
can hardly escape the charge. New York:
Pumk & Wagnalls company. Price Jl.

A Dwarf's Trasclo Life - Florence
Stuart, the author of "Punchinello," shows
her ability to portray love and jealousy at the
Intense white heat in her three characteriza-
tions, Anthony Dollar, the dwarf (Punchi-
nello), Cosmo Granby and Anthony's cousin,
Nan. Anthony was made acquainted with his
painful deformity by Cosmo, when they were
children, and the dwarf grew morbid, irritable
and misanthropio as he grew older, diverting
himself with music and musical composition,
In which he was proficient. His pretty cousin
Nan came to live at his mothers, and, in the
course of time, Anthony, generally snunned
by every one when a child and looked upon
with pity when older, falls in love with her
and wins her heart. Itwas as ifCaliban won
the heart of Miranda. Then into their mar-
ried life comes the impudent Cosmo Granby,
making love to Nan and arousing in Anthony
a spirit of insane jealousy. The author then
describes, in a masterfully powerful way, the
tragical consequences of the situation, the
surviving member of the two being the dwarf,
who had to face the bitterness of the dis-
covery that he had wronged his wife by sus-

-1 picion and Jealousy and thereafter his mind,
somewhat shattered ever more, brought be-
fore him in all her beauty, his dead love.
Nan. Boston: L. C. Page & Co. Price, $1.50.

Literary Note*.

A New Order of Things — Charles
Ferguson is a writer of no little power. He
puts his ideas in short, snappy sentences,
which you will read although you think him
a trifle dogmatic and intolerant. People who
call loudest for toleration are often the most
intolerant of the opinions of others. In hi*
•The Religion "of Democracy," Mr. Ferguson
draws a rather melancholy picture of the fail-
ures of the past to bring about the millenium
by human agency, and concurrently he blasts
the churches for failure of duty. He seats
himself as a Judge of his fellow men and
scourges the world of men. He declares that
the churches of the past have without excep-
tion sprung out of limited and mortal ideas,
since they have scattered the people, rejected
or ignored the expanding vision of the world;
separated the sacred from the secular, and
broken the continuity of the ages." Quite
grand, that! And he proceeds to say they
might have existed even if there were no
God. The church of to-day thus annihilated,
Mr. Ferguson tells us that the true church is
"the ecclesiology of a democratic Catholi-
cism" and "the international republic of hu-
manity" and "the people organized in lib-
erty." This new church "*hall engross itself
in .materials, in the humanities, the courte-

The initial chapters of Woodrow Wilson's
"Colonies and Nation" in Harper's Magazine,
promise well for the future installments.
The illustrations are by Howard Pyle, E. W.
Deming, P. C. Chemonski, Harry Fenn, E.
L. Blumensehein and F. Luis Mora—an array
of talent certainly most impressive. The
illustrations include reproductions of auto-
graph signatures, mops, portraits, old docu-
ments and rare relics.

The January Harper contains the third in-
stallment of the love-letters of Victor Hugo
to Adele Foucher, to whom he was married
in 1522. These letters are rapturous, prac-
tical, grave and gay by turns. The two were
delayed in the consummation at their love
by Victor Hugo's father and the absence of
the essential income.

Notable illustrative features of the January
Century are the frontispiece, a fine wood
engraving, by Timothy Cole; of Landseer's
"The Shepherds Chief Monlae"; Maxfleld
Parrish's drawings Illustrating Mildred Mc-
Ne'al's "Storm Song of the Norsemen," and
Henry Wolfs engraving on wood of George
De Forest Brush's painting, "A Family
Group."

The Game of Checkers.

The black men will cover squares from 1
to 12. The white men will cover squares
from 21 to 32. The black men should move
first.

All communications for this department
should be addressed Checker Editor.

Matter for current insertion should reach
this office not later than Wednesday. Prob-

< lems and games at all times welcome.
The Flour City Checker Club, 309 Nlcollet

avenue. Strangers are at all times welcome.
Send $1.50 and get The Journal con-

taining checker column every Saturday for
one year.

The asterisks Indicate the essential moves
to sustain the terms.

A Trap to Be Avoided.

GAME NO. 130S-SINGLE CORNER.
11-15 29-25 8-12 22-17 12-28
22-18 12-16 £8-24 11-16 26-22
15-22 26-22 4- 8 17-10 3-14
25-18 16-20 19-15 10-19 IS- 9
10-14 24-18 7-11 2S-1« 6- 14

27-23
A) 2- 7

A At last move black enters trap No. 273
and white proceeds to win as follows:
23-18 14-23 31-27 7-14 17- 2

The traps are published for the use of the
amateur. No man can become an expert that
is not familiar with them.—Editor.

Problem No. 686.

BY DR. D. E. TRUAX,
Breckenridge, Minn.

Black—l, 4, 6, Kings, 23, 31.

White—lo, 14, 30, Kings, 11, 15.
Black to play and win. Can you solve it?

PilUbnry In the Twin Cities.
• Mr. Pill&bury arrived in St. Paul Tuesday
and played the expert chesg and checker play-

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
era of that city, and on Wednesday repeated
the performance in Minneapolis. Hi* visit
this time wai devoted .chiefly to the gam« of
chess, and his performances m that line will
be. found in the ail Joining column. He played
but two games of checker*; in St. Paul and
two la Minneapolis, and won them ail. Be-
low we publish the four games played, and
while his opponent* were ,not of the first-
class, by a careful perusal of the games it
will be seen that Pirisbury Is a grett checker
player. J. P. Burns of St. Paul played the
Whiiter-Dundee openings., Mr. Shattuck of
Minneapolis played two single corner games.
Several opportunities were offered by Mr.Pillsbury for these games to bo easily drawn,
but his opponents either did not see their
chances or cl*« they wore over Anxious to
win. , \u25a0 ..-•.,'.•..\u25a0 , :: \u25a0-. ;

_; GAME NO. WHILTER.
Black, PiH«bury. ; • • - White, Burns.
11-16 6-14 j 15-24 10-16 18-2323-19 24-20 . 28-19 ,22-17 20-16
7-11 \u25a0 11-15' ', 7-11 • 16-19 23-26

26-23 \u25a0,29-85 \- 30-28 .'. 17-10 11-12
8-7 15-14 11-15 6-15 26-30

22-18 28-19 \u25a0 20-18 26-23 22-18
15-22 8-11 r :15-84 19-26 30-26

20-18 25-23 ; 27-20 - 81-22 etc.
9-14 • 11-16 • : 12-19 a)ls-19

18- , 32-88 . \u25a0 28-W l«-u .
\u25a0 (a) 22-18. 19-24. M-15,

Pillsburr won.
(a) 22-18, 19-14, IS-15, 84-27, 16-lL «tc.,

draws 'easily. \u25a0••-.. .
GAME NO. 1310—DUNDEE.

Black, Pillebury. • White, Burns.
H-15 27-20. :; ; 7-14 18- 9 81-2623-18 12-16 \u0084., 26-22 " 5-14 18-14

8-11 28-24 r 2- 6 ;•' 81-27 10-17
26-23 4-8 24-19 13-22 21-14
10-14 32-28 16-24 , 25- 9 26-22

80-26 • 8-13 28-19 .' 11-16 etc.
6-10 ... 22-17 ; \u25a0 6-10 > : 10-11

24-19 10-15 22-17 15-81
15-24 17-10 9-18 28-18

_. - — — PlUsbury won.
_-; GAME NO. 1311—SINGLE CORNER.
Black, Plilsbury. f - - White, Shattuck.
11-15 24-19 26-13 . 25-21 7- 2
22-18 11-16 12-19 18,25 10-16
15-22 19-16 81-26 27-11 2- 6

£8 4-xf\u25a0\u25a0,;. £& -• Jt". t8
18-14 17-13- 14-10 21-17

"\u25a0"
9-18 2- 6 19-23 ' 25-2923-14 26-23 ,? 16-11 t 11- 7

15-18 18-16 8-15 ; 15-19 «

'I" 9A^S NO. 1812—SINGLE CORNER.™" 1

Black. PUlsbury.- - • White. SbaUuck.11-15 23-14 2- 6 14-10 1-50
22-18 15-18 26-23 19-23 21-17
15-22 24-19 16-19 15-11 25-29

II 1»-15 12-19 25-21 16-18

S| 4-,? ,1:11 as vt18-14 6- 9 26-2* 6-15 2- 6

in ss a-M iB-« ™_
„ Plllsburr won.

Gam» No. 1818—Edinburgh.
By Edwin A. Durgin, Lak«wood. N. J.

9-13 15-19 S-16 2- 7 •) 7-ll(d 18-27(2
22-18 24-15 25-21 27-28(b 28-24 11-7
10-15 10-19 6- 0 •) 8-14(0 20-27 14-1825-22 23-16 32-27 16-12 31-24 22-15
6-10 12-19 4- 8 •) 8-11 •)U-18 10-19

21-17 27-24 24-20 2M6 24-20 7- 2
nK£ H"15 7-10 n-20 16-l»d 13-22
29-25 18-11 20-16(a 26-28 20-11 2- »

, , „ Drawn.(a) Given as a loss by P. Tirkin la Glas-gow Herald, gam* No. 5837.
(b) Corrects Herald gam* where 26-22 Uplayed, and Black wine.„ (c) 19-24, 28-19, 16-24, IM2, followed by

23-18, White wins.
(d) 15-18(e, 22-16, 18-22. 80-26, 10-19 26-1,

White wins.
(c) 6-», 28-i4, 20-OT, 31-**, Ml, 84-20, White

wins.
(Var. 1.)

16-19 10-17 11- 7 7-11 8- 3 H-l«
23-16 21-14 15-19 24-27 14-17 23-27
14-18 25-29 7- 2 11-15 3- 7
16-11 a) 6-10 18-24 27-31 17-22
18-25 14- 7 2-7 12-8 7-11
17-14 3-10 10-14 31-27 27-23

Drawn.
(a) Mr. Durgin commits the same error asour correspondent, Mr. Richardson, did a

short time ago, playing Black out of turn, itbeing WhiU's play, 14-10 wins.
IVar. 2.)

18-25 7- 2 22-26(a 13- 9 2«-19
11- 7 6- B(C 6-13 31-26 18-15
13-22 t- 6 26-31(b 9-18

White wins.
(a) 10-15, 6-13, 16-18, 23-19, 22-26, 30-35,

18-27, 13-17, 14-18, 17-22, White wins.
(b) 10-15, 13-17, White wins.
(c) The following draws and is almost

pretty enough for a problem: 25-29, 2-25,
29-22, 23-19, 22-18, 31-17, 18-15, 19-16, 8-7, 12-8,
15-11, drawn.—EL A. Durgin.

Game No. 1314—Switcher.
By E4win A. Durgln, Lakewood, N. J.

11-16 16-19 3- 8 4-11 10-17 19-15
21-17 24-20 22-27 26-23 21-14 20-16

9-13 6-10 8-12 9-18 26-30 15-22
25-^1 28-25 30-25 23-14 19-12 14- 9

8-11 10-17 12-16 6-10 22-29(1(2 11-20
23-18 25-21 25-21 27-23 81-22 8- S
12-16 1-6 2- « 22-25 30-26 5-14
17-H 21-14 22-17 28-24 22-18 3- 26
10-17 6- 9 15-22 13-22 26-19 20-24
21-14 27-2* 24- 8 24-19(a 12- 8

Drawn.
(a) The following draws at once: 23-18,

10-17, 21-14. However, I prefer the play given
in the the text, as it offers better opportuni-
ties for critical play.—E. A. D.

(Var. 1.)
11-15 15-18(a 18-27 27-32 82-23 5-14
12- 8 8-3 3-10 81-27 14- 9 10-19

White wins.
(a) 80-26, 14-9. White wins; or 30-25, 23-18,

15-19, 20-16, 25-21, 8-3, Whits wins.
(Var. 8.)

30-25 12- 8 IT-10 8-15 25-30 19-23
33-18 21-17 3- 8 22-25 18-15 025-22
25-21 8- 3 10- 6(a 15-lS(b 80-25 15-11

Drawn.
(a) 10-15, 20-18, 11-20, 18-2, drawn.
(b) Best.
(c) 6-2, 23-18. drawn.

Solution of Problem No. 555.
By G. D. Bugbee, Boston, Mass.

Black men on 2, 8, 17, 23, 26, kings on. 11
and 20; white men on 7, 9, 14, 18, 19, 23 and
27. White to play and win.
27-24 18-15 9-6 5-1 1-5 5-14
20-27 11-18 2-11 18- 9 27-18 8-12
And White wins by exchanging 19-15.

The following solvers are correct: L. S.
Head, Albany. N. V.; William G. Bunde, St.
Paul; Ellwood Orfmshaw, Dead wood, 8. D.;
H. L. Gordon, Los Angeles, Cal.; Dr. W. E.
Truax, Breckenridge, Minn.; John Lamb, Se-
attle; Oliver Johnson, Spokane; G. P. Rob-
erts, Racine, Wls.; Andrew Robbie, Cavalier,
N. D.; C. J. Erickson, Winthrop, Minn.• Dei-
roy Getohell, George Kehoe, Robert Raine,
Samuel Faulkner, C. T. Davis, D. A. Scrlm-
geour, Fred Davis, Roy Fox, all of Minne-
apolis; Ed C. Dahl. Granite Falls, Minn.;
Frank E. Seavey, Altkln, Minn.; P. Vande-
hover, Dexter, Minn.; G. L. Melcher, Roch-
ester, Minn.; Amos Buller, Albert Lea, Minn.;
J. B. Morriasey, Sioux City, lowa.

The came fti Whisi.
The WkUt CluVa Opming.

The Chicago paper* have been saying a
good deal about th« large attendance at the
Chicago clubs lately, but If they could have
looked in at the local club last Thursday
night they would probably have thought that
the delegates to their midwinter whist car-
nival had lost their way and stopped over in
Minneapolis. The occasion, however, was but
the opening of the new quarters on the third
floor of the Andrus building. The new rooms,
while not entirely finished, seemed very
pleasant and homelike when one thought of
the ones formerly occupied aa temporary
quarters in the Kasota block, and every one

iof the members in attendance thoroughly en-
ijoyed being at home once more. The attend-
ance was the largest that has so far played
in any of the local matches conducted by the
club, an even hundred players being formed
into fifty pairs at twenty-five tables. Sykes
and Pahnestock made the highest score north

\ and south, being ten above the average.
Jones and Jennison made high score in the
east and west section, with twelve plus. Fol-
lowing is the score for the evening:

NORTH AND SOUTH SCORES.
! Reed-Preece 139

Phelps-Fraser 148
Lewis-Brlusmald 148Manly-Fish lag
Todd-Carpenter 135
Sykes-Fahnestock 149
Guiwits-Beehtel 140
Moulder-Qlasaer — 137
Shelion-Hobart „\u25a0 133
Maxon-Plerce .. !!148Thompson-Glutfeller .^...^........140
Boutell-Fliek , X36
Van Deren-Frank .138
Lawrence-Shannon , 14$
Parrott-Nash ...,j5
Thomas-Green ,
Taylor- Laraway 145
Busbell-Butterfleld "142
Chi Ids- Ramsey ', .132
Fox-Wilcox , 134
Eichler-Eichler 134
Gray-Lay "147
Dantels-McEachern , 139
Nicholson-Wads-worth 159

Average ija
EAST AND WEST SCORES.

Dalby-Canfleld 174
Qwen-Storet n\Simpson-Miller 169
Barnes-MoKusick 172
Chase-Hendrlx 175
Jones-Jennlson igg
McMiUan-McMieh*«l \u0084 ....!173
Tuttle-Wade 174
Higbee-Hopkiaa 173
Bagley-FlVnn ... 174
Satterlee-Hays .....173
Hay wood-Park 175
Malmstedt-Gtllette 173
Brooks-Lederer 17$
Cook-Candee 142
Lum-Stroog ,457
Paul-Baruard 179
Vera-KHbourn .....,..., 174

Moyer-Chase 162
Pratt-Strong .;.... .v..V.i........... 167
Parsons-Travis .......;..............M7B ,
Plke-Poehler ........: ..........170
Wolford-McCann .......165
Jenks-Moffett : ......:.....178

Average .173

, The P-H Club.
The P-H Whist club met Saturday evening,

Jan. 5, at the, home of Mr. and Mrs. Will S.
Jones, 3316 Second avenue S.: Mrs. W. H. Barber t and Mr. Montgomery
north and south, and Mrs. Carman Smith and
Mr. Gangelhoft east and west were tied for
high score, each being plus four tricks. The
score was as follows:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Mrs. W. H. Barber and Mr. Montgomery..
Miss Wlnnlfred Sercomb and Mr. J0ne5..166
Mrs. George F. Hitchcock and Mr. Wilcox. .168
Miss Sherwood and Mr. Mix... .154

Average .......:........: 163
EAST AND WEST.

Mrs. Carman Smith and Mr. Gangelhoff. .15$
Mr*. F. E. Mix and Mr. Hitchcock 149
Mrs. Charles Gangelhoff and Mr. 8e1t5....149
Mrs..Belt* and Mr. Smith 145

Average ..7........M9
A. W. L. Challenge Trophy.

After establishing a record of eleven con- :
secutive victories for the A. W. L. chal- i
lenge trophies, the Americans of Boston
were beaten last Saturday by the Newton
club. The Newtons used their old trump
showing leads, which are considered by all
experienced whist players as very easy. They
won from the Americans, however, by seven
tricks, the match being very close up to the
last frame of four deals.

The Newton club was represented by C.
H. Sprague, captain; J. C. Brimblecom, F.
M. Copeland ,and A. L. Jones; American
Whist by C. P. Oilman, captain; C. W.
Rodliff, C. O. Danforth and G. S. Water-
house. '•

The score by deals was as follows:
| FIRST HALF.

Deal ........11 8 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Newton 1201000 l[ 5
American ....| 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 Of 2

Deal 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total
Newton 0 1001002
American ....{ 10010010 3

Deal „.... 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 Total
Newton 00000001 1
American :,.0 00 0 00 00 0

SECOND HALF.
Deal 25 26 27 28 29 30 21 32 Total

Newton
_

I 20000000 2
American | 00200001 3

Deal „.„ 33 34 3JTB6 37 38 39 40|Total
Newton \u0084^.._... 00100310 4
American , 10010001 3

De*; .., 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 Total
Newton , 100 01006 7
American .........] 00120000 8

Grand Total—Newton, 21; American, 14.

The Discard.
The Cavendish discard is generally in use

among all or nearly all of the whist clubs
of the United States. The rule in brief is
this: , -When either you or your partner are de-
clared strong In trumps, -your discard should
be from the weakest suit, but on the contrary
should the trump strength be with your ad-
versaries and even though your partner may
have led them, your discard should then be
from your strongest and longest suit. Anoth-
er rule for discarding is in general use. Ifyou
discard second in hand upon a doubtful trick
you convey the information to your partner
that your hand contains trump strength,
which is at least three trumps with two hon-
ors, but if on the contrary you trump, your
play conveys to the partner that you are
either so weak in trumps that they are of
little value or that you have a very strong
trump suit and are willingand able to trump
off all the cards in that suit that the adver-
saries hold. When no trump strength has
been declared and you are to discard ion a
winning card played by your partner, your
discard should be from the suit you do not
want led to you. These rules are like all
others, there aro exceptions, especially to
whist rules, and when and where to make
the exception is what marks the good player.

One of the most -frequent questions pre-
sented to the whist player is: Shall I dis-
card or shall I trump? Take, for instance,
Souths hand, and suppose that we are play-
ing against a strong pair.

Trump diamond, jack, ten, eight, four;
cluD, ten, nine, seven, three; hearts, eight,
six, and spades, jack, nine. five. West leads
the five of hearts; North (your partner)
plays the three; East the queen; you, of
course, play the six. On the second round,
East returns the ace;you play the eight; West
drops the four, marking him for five cards
in the suit originally, and partner plays the
nine. The information which you now have
is: East is not strong in trumps, and the
eleven rule tells you that there is but one
card out against West's heart suit. After
some hesitation. East continues with the two
of hearts, which gives the additional infor-
mation that East has not a strong enough
suit in his own hand to play for; you are now
obliged to discard or trump. What are you
going to do? The rule plainly says discard,
but you think a moment and say to your-
self: If I discard spades, I may lose a pos-
sible spade trick; and then, if partner does
win the trick, what will he do? His suit
may be spades, and if it is, It certainly must
be better than my clubs. Again, he may
lead the king of clubs to my declared club
strength, which must necessarily be fatal
to "his highness." But, on the contrary, if
you trump, you can lead your clubs yourself
and give your partner at least an even
chance of winningthe trick. Ifyou take the
time and trouble to consider the possibili- ;
ties and probabilities I have just recited,
you will probably conclude that you have dis-
covered an "exception" and bag it and the
trick at once. , -"•-.-

A Careless Discard.

The hand published below is given to ex-
emplify the danger, and loss, that may come
through a careless discard. It was played
last fall in one of the Minneapolis Whist
Club's Thursday evening matches. The
cards were dealt by East and the hands ware;

\u2666 -10
V — 10 8 2
\u2666 -AQ1Q8642
o—2 5 ;

\u2666 -AJ9B6 I N I \u2666-KQ63
<?-Q4 wE 9-A753
\u2666 -J73

w E-
*-k

0-KQB 1 H- 10-A 96 5
;; . \u2666—7 4 2

<? —X J96
i *-95

0 — J 10 7 3

Trump, 6 of hearts; leader, South.

COMMENT.
Tricks 1 and 2—The play is conventional.
Trick 3—East finds the spade suit set up

I and at once leads toe trump.
Trick 4—Wast plays properly In returning

the trump.
Trick s—The lead of the third round of

trumps by East is risky, but not absolutely
bad, as the king of clubs will probably be

I led up to and the chances are about even
that it ie good for re-entry. West makes a
fatal mistake in discarding the club three.
The play is exceedingly careless, as trump
strength is now certainly marked against his
partner.

Trick 6—South draws remaining trump from
East.

Trick 7—South now leads to his partner's
declared suit. North is obliged to play ace
third hand instead of making the usual
finesse, as the king is almost certainly marked
in Bast's hand.

Trick B—North picks up West's jack with
the queen and West begins to realize that a
basketful of tricks have gone glimmering.

Wblit News.

The annual meeting of the Northwestern
Whist Association will be held on Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 25 and 2<5, at the rooms of
the St. Paul Whtst club.

On account of unsettled conditions exist-
ing at the local club there was no match this
week for the Barnaby trophy. The next
match will be played on Mondnv, Jan. 14,
between Captains .Tennison and Mix.

The members of the Minneapolis Whist club
will journey down to the saintly city In
force this evening. The saints have seven
tricks that belong to the milters and the
local players say they are going to have
them back, with interest. We hope so.

Carl Kemna, an old members of the Minne-
apolis Whist club, now living in South Da-
kota, has presented to the local club a beau-
tiful pair of high score buttons. The gift is
in rememberance of pleasant times passed,
and will be greatly appreciated by the local
players, many of whom are' old friends and
partners of the donor.
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DIRECTORY OF THE TWIN CITY CHESS
CLUBS.

The Flour City Che** and Checker Club,3o!
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Paul Chess and Whist Club, in tb<
Globe building, Fourth street entrance.

Minneapolis Chess and Whist Club, m th»
Kasota block, Hennepin avenue and Fourtb
street.

Visiting chess players, while in the twin
cities, are invited to use the rooms of lacchess clubs.

Game No. 16.
By Samuel Loyd, in London Times.

BLACK.

\u25a0 „ , WHITE.
Mat* In two moves,

Fillsbury in the Twin Cities.
H. N. Pillabury, the chess champion of ths

United States, gave one of his exhibitions or
blindfold and simultaneous chess at the St.
Paul Chess and Whist Club, Tuesday even-i---ing. He played seventeen games of chess
and two of checkers, finishing with a record v

of fourteen won, two lost and one drawn
at chess, and two won at checker*. H»played the first eight or ten moves blind-
fold and finished the games "across the
board," so as to get through before mid-night.

The complete score was as follow*:
a

Players. Openings. ResultA. T. Bigelow \u0084..,,.Vienna ....... Lost
G. B. Spencer ....Fa1kbeer...^........L0et
T. J. Buford .....Ruy Lopez Lost
W. O. Hillman Cicilian ..—....Lost "
W. J. Tierney Qiuco Piano ..WonQ. M. Thompson Kings Gam. Dec.... -W. L. Chapin Irregular Lost -J. I. Jellett Kings Gambit:..... Lost
George Somers, Jr Ruy Lopez Drawn XR. W. Hitchcock French..... ....Lost
G. E. Thompson Ruy Lopez Lost :r \u25a0'.
C. H. Taylor —.Petrol!.. MMMWoa

A

C. P. White Vienna Los?
G. G. Donaldson Ruy Lopes..... ...Lost
C. G. Lewis Irregular LostC. P. Murphy Two Knight* ......Lost
A. L. Alness Kings Gambit ....Lost

Two games of checkers with J. L. Burns flwere won by Pillsbury.

If there weroany members of the Flour
City Chess and Checker club who had doubtsas to H. N. Pillsbury's ability as a master
of "the king of games." those doubts weredispelled Wednesday afternoon. The cham- •
pion played seventeen of the best chess play-
ers simultaneously at 309 Nicollet, and won
all but two of the games. The winners wer*
F. S. Lewis and G. C. Christian. Mr. Pills- -bury also played a hard game with F. N.
Stacy, but eventually defeated him. Six of i
the players contested a second game with
Plllsbury as they wanted to try again. This
made twenty-three games in all, Pillsbury '
winning twenty-one and . losing only two. *
The score:

Players. Opening. Result
I W. C. Fltchett Bishops Gam .......LostF. N. Stacy Ruy Lopez LostC. D. Gould ..Kings Gam. Dec,... Lost

J. S. Parsons Irregular Lost,
J. S. Parsons ..Ruy Lopez.. ....Lost
F. N. Jaynes Ruy Lopez ...'.Lost -F. N. Jaynes Ruy Lopez Lost
F. J. Walling French ...Lost *
S. J. Warner Ruy Lopez ....Lost
G. W. Benton French Lost
F. S. Lewis Flannhetto Won
G. E. Thompson Ruy Lopez... ..LostG. E. Thompson.. Ruy Lopez .....Lost
R. W. Hitchcock Queens Pawn Lost *
R. W. Hitchcock French.......". Lost '
G. F. Joosson French Lost : "
G. F. Jonsson Ruy Lopez Lost
B. N. Brown... Center Game ...Lost *
B. N. Brown ..Ruy Lopez ...Lost
G. M. Thompson Ruy Lopez ....Lost
G. C. Christan ..Kings Gam ....Won
I. K. Kaufman .. Vienna ..........;:."..Lo*t
J. P. Thomson. Irregular .......Lost -'«In the evening Pillsbury gave one of his \ -blindfold exhibitions at the Y. M. C. A. "
building. It had been arranged that Mr.
Pillsbury would play slxteea boards simulta- ineously while blindfolded, and a crowd of 100
chess enthusiasts were there to witness the
performance. Mr. Plllsbury sat in a chair at •
one end of the room with his buck toward his
opponents, and replied to each player's move
as It was called off to him. The ease with;:
which he kept the sixteen games in his mind ,
astonished every one, and he amazed tea * '\u25a0\u25a0*
players now and then by pointing out to them *
instances where they could have bettered ;v
their game and by suggesting moves when .
they wero in doubt On one occasion .where { a
a mistake had been made he went back to the
beginning of the game, giving each move as:' ?

)it had been made. The team playing against
Pillsbury In the evening was stronger' than
the one in the afternoon, as several of the
best players were unable to be on hand in "
the afternoon.- Mr. Pillsbury won fifteen v
games, drew one and lost none. The single
draw was with Guy M. Thompson, the cham-
pion of Minnesota. At five boards two play-'.,
ers consulted together. It looked at one time
that Mr. Elliott would win his game and
that one or two more games would be drawn,
but Mr. Pillsbury played the endings so fast
that his opponents had very little time to
study, and he soon finished them off. v

The score:
Players. Opening. Result*
1— W. Clark Ruy Lopez Lost. \u25a0"\u25a0'

2—<P. N. Stacy Vienna Lose
3—P. K. De Long Q. Gam. Dec....Lost.
4—Brown-Welnsteia...King's Gambit..Lost.s—Lewis-Jaynes French Lost
6— M. MacLeod Vienna Lost.
7—Gould-Ben ton ......French Lost. '

B—Warner-Graves ....King's Gambit.Lost
9—R. W. Hitchcock...French ....Lost.

10—G. E. Thompson....Four Knights...Lost.
11—Guy M. Thompson..Q. Gam. Dec...Drawn.
12—P. L. Plantln French Lost.
13—E. P. Elliott ..Ruy Lopes......Lost
14—F. J. Welling French Lost.
15—13. M. Christan.....Queen's Pawn..Lost
16—Jordan -Thayer Cunningham Lost.

Mr. Pillsbury's complete score for the three
exhibitions was 60 games won, 2 drawn and
4 lost.

Game No. 34.
The following was one of sixteen played

| blindfold by H. N. Pillsbury at theY. M.C. A.
|on Jan. 9. Plllsbury won the other fifteen ,
! games. The ending was played rather hur- *

riedly, as Pillsbury bad to catch a train, so
when Plllsbury offered a draw, black ac-
cepted, although two pawns to the good.
However, black had to either take a draw by

I repetition of moves or lose a pawn which
would have left Pillsbury with a rook S and i -three pawns . against a rook and four pawns,
and a draw would probably have resulted.
The black pieces were played by Guy M. -
Thompson, the state champion.. . QUEEN'S. GAMBIT DECLINED.

H. N. Guy M. H.N. Guy M. .
Hllsbury. Thompson. Thompson.
White— Black— White— Black—

i IP-Q4 P-Q4 19BxB Qxß
! 2 P-QB4 P-K3 20 B-Q3 Kt-B3
j 3 Kt-QB3 Kt-KB3 21 KR-QB Q-KtsI 4 B-Kts B-K2 22 P-KKt4 QxQP
1 6P-K3 QKt-Q2 23 QxR RxQ

6Kt-B3 Castles 24 R-B8 eh Q-Q
7 B-Q3 PxP 25 RxQ RxR

I 8 BxP P-QKt3 26 B-R6 , P-Kt3
| 9 Castles B-Kt2 27 R-B7 .KtxP

10 R-B P-B4 23RxP R-Q7 •
JIIQ-K2 Kt-K5 29P-Kl4 RxRP
il2 B-B4 KtxKt 30 P-Kts i R-Q7
13RxKt BxKt 31 R-B7 Kt-B3
14 Qxß " PxP 32 B-Kt7 ;Kt-Q4
15 PxP : B-Kt4 83 R-B8 eh K-Kt2
16 B-Q6 B-K2 34 B-B6 R-Kt7
178-Kt3 B-R5 35 R-QKtB Kt-K2
188-Q6 B-K2 36 B-Q7 Kt-Q4

37 B-B6 rDrawn.

Chess News.

H. N. Pillsbury gave on of his exhibitions
at Albert Lea on Jan. 4. He played seven
boards of chess and one of checkers, winning
all the games. Among those. who .* played {
against Pillsbury was Dr. C. N. -Lynde, the I
state champion in 1896. :.-.\u25a0. , %

Mr. Pillabury will not take part in the ,
Monte Carlo tournament next February, but
will continue his tour of the United State*. :..:

The ninth annual tournament of Columbia,
Harvard. Princeton and Yale was played on
Christmas week, resulting in a "Victory'ter.'i*
Columbia. The score was: Columbia. B}A to

. 3%; Harvard, 6 to 6; Princeton, 6 to «;: Tale. ;\u25a0
3V* to B**. The first two tournament* were
won by Columbia, the next six by Harvard; '%
and ' now Columbia has : come :to \the front
again. \u25a0-ssSPB*WWPi*B*®*MS«r" * '\u25a0* '> '-'•'.-

--: The second match between Cornell, Brown '
and Pennsylvania was won by Cornell. The *\u25a0'\u25a0

score was: Cornell, 5% to 2%; Brows, Sty to ?
4V?: Pennsylvania, 3 to 5. .- .

F. J. Marshall won the championship tours- v&
aim-it of the Manhattan Chess Club of New -York. . '. , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0_

Such little pills as De Witt's Little
Early Riserß are easily taken, and thty
effectually cleanse the liver and bowels.
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Black Black j

' White \u25a0 White
THE BOARD THE MEN SET
NUMBERED \u25a0 FOB PLAT
£dited by W. H. Grlmsliavr.
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Trick. North East South West
1 ...... 2 0 4-0 3 0 Q 0
2. 1O» Q \u2666 2 \u2666 8 *3 <? 2 tf 3 <3 6 <P Q

" ...... V 8 PA <? 9 <? 4

5...... <?1O <? 5 <?J *3
,6...... 6 0 97 OK 6 \u2666
7 \u2666 A * X *9 *7
8 » Q 6 o*s \u2666 J
9 .....I »1O O 0 4 \u2666 9 \u2666

10 ...... A 6 6 \u2666 7 \u2666 8 0
11 ...... 4. 6 3 \u2666 7 0 KO

jl2 ....I. A 4 X « 100 J •:13 *.„..'. »2 :' A 0 jo A\u2666 \u25a0

\u25a0§P 'illmlbp'' H9 *£'"*'


